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Abstract
The sequence and timing of permanent tooth eruption is thought to be highly heritable and can have important
implications for the risk of malocclusion, crowding, and periodontal disease. We conducted a genome-wide association
study of number of permanent teeth erupted between age 6 and 14 years, analyzed as age-adjusted standard deviation
score averaged over multiple time points, based on childhood records for 5,104 women from the Danish National Birth
Cohort. Four loci showed association at P,561028 and were replicated in four independent study groups from the United
States and Denmark with a total of 3,762 individuals; all combined P-values were below 10211. Two loci agreed with
previous findings in primary tooth eruption and were also known to influence height and breast cancer, respectively. The
two other loci pointed to genomic regions without any previous significant genome-wide association study results. The
intronic SNP rs7924176 in ADK could be linked to gene expression in monocytes. The combined effect of the four genetic
variants was most pronounced between age 10 and 12 years, where children with 6 to 8 delayed tooth eruption alleles had
on average 3.5 (95% confidence interval: 2.9–4.1) fewer permanent teeth than children with 0 or 1 of these alleles.
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Introduction
Dental maturation is the process of exfoliation of primary teeth
and eruption and calcification of permanent teeth that generally
takes place between 6 and 13 years of age [1]. One commonly
used measure of dental maturity is the number of permanent teeth
erupted at a given age [2]. This is influenced by several factors,
including gender [3–5], malnutrition [6], caries or trauma to the
primary teeth [7,8], ethnicity [9] and certain diseases [10–12]. In
addition, many dental traits are known to be substantially
influenced by genetic factors [13–15]. Although a recent study
identified genetic variants for development of primary dentition in
infancy [16], genetic factors influencing the eruption of permanent
teeth have not been identified. To search for sequence variants
associated with number of permanent teeth erupted, we carried
out a GWAS in more than 5,100 women from the Danish
National Birth Cohort (DNBC) [17], who had records in the
nationwide dental registry for children (SCOR) and replicated the
findings in more than 3,700 individuals from Denmark and the US
(see Table S1 for description of study groups).
Results
We analyzed the association between the number of permanent
teeth erupted and 521,741 SNPs in 5,104 women with dental
records from their childhood, and identified four loci strictly
fulfilling genome-wide significance (P,561028, see Figures S1
and S2 for quantile-quantile and Manhattan plots). No other
region showed a P-value,561026. To confirm the observed
associations we genotyped and tested the most significant SNP at
each of the four loci in additional Danish samples, as well as tested
for in silico replication in a US study of dental caries. In the 3,762
additional individuals all SNPs replicated with P,1024 and the
combined P-values were ,10211 (Table 1).
Interestingly, two of the variants have been previously reported
to affect primary tooth development [16]. First, rs12424086 on
chromosome 12q14.3 had a suggestive P-value (561028
,P,561026) for number of primary teeth at age 1
(P=3.6461026) [16]. This SNP is about 120 kb downstream of
HMGA2 (see Figure 1 for genomic regions of the four associated
SNPs) and is also in linkage disequilibrium (LD) with rs1042725
(r2 = 0.21 in HapMap Europeans, physical distance ,6 kb), a SNP
associated with adult and childhood height [18]. Second,
rs4491709 on chromosome 2q35, is in LD with rs6435957
(r2 = 0.73 in the DNBC I study group, physical distance,17 kb), a
Author Summary
While genome-wide association studies (GWAS) initially
focused on the disease under investigation, additional
findings in secondary traits have shown further benefits of
having extensive phenotype data at hand. Using records
from the nationwide dental registry for children and
genotype data from two GWAS, we were able to identify
four genomic loci associated with permanent tooth
eruption in children. Two of the identified genomic
regions had no previous GWAS findings, whereas two loci
were reported in the context of primary dentition. A
follow-up in an on-going GWAS showed that rs7924176
also plays a substantial role in primary dentition. During
the age period of permanent tooth eruption many
important developmental processes take place. Thus, we
suggest following up the four reported SNPs in other
growth-related traits to further elucidate the genetic
background of maturation.
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SNP that showed suggestive evidence for an association with
number of primary teeth at age 1 (P=3.6461027) [16].
Furthermore, rs4491709 is in LD with rs13387042 (r2 = 0.34 in
the DNBC I study group), which is associated with breast cancer
[19]; the closest gene is TNP1 (160 kb telomeric). For the genomic
regions around the two other SNPs there were no previous
significant GWAS results. The third SNP, rs2281845, on
chromosome 1q32.1 is just upstream of CACNA1S (voltage-
dependent calcium channel, L type), a gene subject to mutation
screens for malignant hyperthermia [20,21] and periodic paralysis
[22,23]. The LD block containing rs2281845 extends to TMEM9
(transmembrane protein 9, physical distance 22 kb). The direction
of the effect for rs2281845 in the US study group was - though not
significant - opposite to the overall effect, which is most likely due
to the relatively small sample size and greater variation in the
phenotype (individual values are only based on one observation).
The fourth SNP, rs7924176, on chromosome 10q22.2 is intronic
in ADK (adenosine kinase), a gene that has been studied in the
context of type 1 diabetes [24], and is located in a broader region
showing linkage with Alzheimer’s disease [25].
We also looked at all variants reportedly associated with tooth
eruption in primary dentition (Table S2); among the 6 genome-
wide significant SNPs, rs1956529 also showed a substantial effect
on permanent tooth eruption, and three other loci had effects in
the same direction with P-values between 0.01 and 0.17. The
correlation between age at eruption of first tooth and permanent
tooth eruption is evident (r =20.408 in a subset of 1,442 children
from the DNBC with questionnaire data on age at first tooth
eruption and SCOR data on number of permanent teeth erupted;
later ages at first tooth eruption going along with lower age-
adjusted standard deviation scores (SDS) for number of permanent
teeth erupted). We followed up all four SNPs associated with
permanent tooth eruption in an on-going GWAS of primary
dentition based on more than 6,000 individuals from the Avon
Figure 1. Plots of genetic regions associated with permanent tooth eruption. The figure shows a) chromosome 12q14.3, b) chromosome
2q35, c) chromosome 1q32.1, and d) chromosome 10q22.2 (generated with LocusZoom [38]). Displayed are the recombination rates over the region
and P-values for the analyzed SNPs, the colors indicate the r2 with the most significant SNP.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002275.g001
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Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) (Table S3
and Text S1). Rs7924176 also reached genome-wide significance
in the analyses for number of primary teeth erupted at age 15
months and time to eruption of first tooth. The other three SNPs
were at least nominally significant in the analysis of number of
teeth erupted at age 15 months (P between 0.028 and 3.561026),
in all instances the same alleles associated with fewer teeth erupted
in the respective dentition.
Given that both rs4491709 on chromosome 2q35 and
rs1956529 on chromosome 14q24.1, which associated with tooth
eruption in primary dentition [16], are close to breast cancer
susceptibility loci, we checked all 19 SNPs associated with breast
cancer in Caucasian study groups (P,561028) [19,26–32]. Only
two of the other 18 loci were nominally significant (Table S4)
without reaching a P,0.05/18. Thus, we could not find further
evidence for a link to breast cancer.
Another trait of maturation, age at menarche, showed
association with more than 30 SNPs in a recent GWA meta-
analysis based on 87,802 women [33]. We checked the SNPs
reported for age at menarche in our permanent tooth eruption
GWAS (Table S5) and rs7821178 on chromosome 8q21.11
reached a P-value of 161024, which is significant after adjustment
for 42 SNPs tested. The allele increasing age at menarche also
delayed tooth eruption, a pattern seen in all 6 SNPs with P,0.1
for permanent tooth eruption. This could be due to some genetic
variants regulating maturation in a more general way, even though
the correlation between age at menarche and permanent tooth
eruption is modest (r =20.095 in the combined DNBC I and
DNBC II study groups, earlier age at menarche correlated with
more permanent teeth erupted).
Results for the 180 SNPs recently reported to be associated with
adult height [34] are given in Table S6. Apart from rs1351394,
which is in LD with the identified SNP rs12424086 in the HMGA2
region, rs6473015 (P=6.161026) was also significant after
adjusting for the number of SNPs tested for height. This SNP is
on chromosome 8q21.11 within 90 kb of rs7821178 (r2 = 0.78), the
age at menarche variant with low P-value for permanent tooth
eruption. The correlation between permanent tooth eruption and
adult height is modest (r = 0.074 in the combined DNBC I and
DNBC II study groups, more permanent teeth erupted correlated
with increased adult height) and there is no consistent direction
among the height SNPs reaching nominal significance for
permanent tooth eruption.
The correlation between age at menarche and adult height
(r = 0.099, earlier age at menarche correlated with decreased adult
height) is well known from the literature [35], but is opposite to
what would be expected just based on the correlation results for
permanent tooth eruption. Even though all correlations are
modest, they underline that the interplay between these three
growth and maturation traits is not straightforward.
To follow-up on the (potential) links to age at menarche, height
and breast cancer, we contacted the latest published GWAS for
these traits [26,33,34] and results for the reported four SNPs are
displayed in Tables S7, S8, S9.
For age at menarche there is no indication that the four SNPs
play a role (lowest P=0.15) based on results from the meta-
analysis with 87,802 women of European descent (Table S7).
For height, results based on 133,000 individuals showed the
expected signal for rs12424086 in the HMGA2 region, and
rs4491709 had a modest effect that reached nominal significance
(P=0.02, Table S8).
Currently, several GWAS on breast cancer have been
conducted, with the latest having a combined 2,839 cases and
3,507 controls at the initial GWAS stage [26]. This group
provided us with results for 1,693 cases vs. 5,588 controls (Table
S9) and rs4491709 (which is in LD with the known breast cancer
risk SNP rs6435957 (r2 = 0.73), reached nominal significance
(P=0.024), for the three other regions the lowest P was 0.096.
We investigated association with expression levels of nearby
genes in an expression database for monocytes [36]. The four
SNPs were not genotyped directly, but several SNPs in LD with
rs2281845 showed significant association with expression of
TMEM9, and the SNP with the strongest LD (rs6667912,
r2 = 0.46 in HapMap Europeans) had a P-value of 6610229.
Similarly, we observed association of rs7924176 with expression of
ADK via rs1874152 (r2 = 0.71 in HapMap Europeans) at a P-value
of 2610242.
The women from the DNBC provided a relatively homoge-
neous group with similar mean number of individual observations.
Therefore, we split the time period from age 6 to 14 years into four
two-year periods to see the effect of the variants at different ages
(Figure 2). All variants showed significant effects on the number of
teeth erupted in all four age periods, including the age group 12 to
14 years in which the permanent dentition was nearly or fully
erupted (mean number of erupted teeth is 26.5). The highest
variation was observed in the age group 10 to 12 years (standard
deviation (SD) 4.7 teeth), and went along with the strongest per
allele effect estimates (20.55 to 20.67 teeth). Considering the
combined number of delayed tooth eruption alleles, the 4.8% of
children with 6 to 8 delayed eruption alleles had on average 18.5
(SD 4.5) permanent teeth compared to 22.0 (SD 4.2) in the 6.3%
of children with 0 or 1 risk allele (Figure 3). Effect estimates in the
three other age categories ranged from 20.15 to 20.34 teeth per
allele. The variance explained by the four variants combined
ranged from 1.5% (age 12 to 14) to 3.0% (age 10 to 12).
Permanent tooth eruption happens earlier in girls than in boys,
so we checked for gender differences in the replication groups, but
there was no indication of heterogeneous effects between sexes
(results not shown). However, the low number of male individuals
in the study means that we only have limited power to detect effect
differences between sexes.
Discussion
We carried out the first GWAS for normal variation in the
timing of permanent tooth eruption. Using longitudinal dental
data between age 6 and 14 years, we identified four loci with
robust associations. The main strengths of our study are: i) the
comprehensive data set on dental exams during childhood, which
allowed us to generate a mean SDS for the number of permanent
teeth erupted, ii) the Danish replication groups with comprehen-
sive phenotype data from the same database as the initial study,
and iii) the substantial sample size of more than 3,700 individuals
at the replication stage. The main limitations of the study are i) the
lack of corresponding data on primary dentition, which is owed to
the fact that there is usually no need to present children to the
dentist in the time period where primary teeth erupt, ii) the lack of
other growth and maturation traits, because such data are not
collected in connection with visits to the dentist and are not readily
available otherwise.
The connection of our study to primary tooth eruption is
obvious with rs7924176 reaching genome-wide significance in the
analysis of number of permanent teeth erupted at age 15 months
in the ALSPAC data, and the three other loci being at least
nominally significant. Looking at the 6 SNPs previously reported
as genome-wide significant (P,561028) for primary dentition,
rs1956529 in the RAD51L1 region showed association with
permanent dentition (p = 3.661025) and three SNPs had P-values
GWAS of Permanent Tooth Eruption
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between 0.01 and 0.17, with the effect going in the same direction.
Thus, maybe all these SNPs are relevant in both tooth eruption
periods, just with substantial variation in the strength of
association between periods. Children with data for both tooth
eruption periods are necessary to see whether SNPs with strong
effects on primary tooth eruption have an independent effect in
Figure 2. Per allele effect of the four variants on number of permanent teeth erupted based on data for women from the DNBC I & II
study groups at age 6–8 years (N=5,865), 8–10 years (N=6,548), 10–12 years (N=6,919), and 12–14 years (N=7,059).
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002275.g002
Figure 3. Combined distribution of number of delayed permanent tooth eruption alleles and combined effects for all four
identified SNPs at age 10–12 years (N=6,919).
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1002275.g003
GWAS of Permanent Tooth Eruption
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permanent dentition. On the other hand, there was no association
with permanent tooth eruption for the two correlated SNPs in the
EDA region (both P.0.4 and effect in opposite direction), which
means that there are also substantial differences between the
genetic mechanisms driving primary and permanent tooth
eruption.
The two identified SNPs previously reported in primary
dentition are in LD with genome-wide significant SNPs in adult
and childhood height (chromosome 12q14.3) and breast cancer
(chromosome 2q35). Additional studies will be necessary to
determine whether similar or different mechanisms explain the
associations in these two regions.
We analyzed expression data for monocytes to investigate
functional implications of the four SNPs. Rs2281845 and
rs7924176 could be linked to expression of TMEM9 and ADK,
respectively, with rs7924176 being intronic in ADK. However, the
function of TMEM9 is unknown whereas ADK regulates the
concentrations of extracellular adenosine and intracellular adenine
nucleotides, providing no further insight into the potential role of
these genes in tooth development.
Dental maturation was found to proceed rather independently
of other forms of biological maturation in epidemiologic studies
[1,37] and our comprehensive comparisons with other GWAS
findings for adult height and age at menarche showed only modest
overlap between associated variants. Investigating permanent
tooth eruption in 180 height loci and 42 age at menarche loci
revealed three SNPs that were significant after adjustment for the
number of variants tested for each trait, with the first signal being
the height SNP in the previously discussed chromosome 12q14.3
region. The two other SNPs are correlated and located on
chromosome 8q close to PXMP3 (peroxin 2), with GWAS findings
for both age at menarche and adult height, suggesting that this
region is of general importance in growth and maturation.
Age at menarche is currently the only pubertal trait with GWAS
findings, leaving the genetic background of pubertal growth and
maturation poorly understood. A focused investigation of the four
SNPs in other puberty-related traits, e.g. skeletal maturation,
Tanner score and growth spurt, could reveal whether these
variants regulate maturation in a global way or are rather specific
to dental maturation.
Methods
Study Groups
Basic characteristics of the study populations are provided as
Table S1. For all study groups, all individuals with available
information on permanent tooth eruption were analyzed,
regardless of the phenotype they were recruited for.
DNBC I and II. The initial stage of the study (DNBC I,
N= 5,104) was conducted in the context of the Danish National
Birth Cohort, a project including mothers and their children from
101,042 pregnancies recruited in the years 1996–2002 [17]. Blood
samples from mothers were obtained two times during pregnancy
(around gestational weeks 8 and 24) and stored in a biobank at
Statens Serum Institut as buffy coats. The genotype data were
derived from two on-going GWAS of preterm birth [39] and
obesity [40]. Additional 2,229 mothers (DNBC II) in the
replication stage were recruited for studies of preeclampsia and
psoriasis.
The study protocol was approved by the Danish Scientific
Ethical Committee and the Danish Data Protection Agency for all
subjects.
Denmark—Roskilde. The Danish study group from
Roskilde (N= 695) included individuals drawn from the Danish
Psychiatric Biobank, a national research platform that recruits
individuals for gene-environment association studies [41]. DNA
was obtained from whole blood. All participants have given
written informed consent and the study protocol was approved by
the Danish Scientific Ethical Committee and the Danish Data
Protection Agency.
United States. The US replication sample (N= 669) included
individuals recruited from the Center for Oral Health Research in
Appalachia [42,43] and the Iowa Fluoride Study [44–47], two
initiatives designed to study oral health outcomes and included as
part of the Gene Environment Association Studies consortium
(GENEVA). DNA was obtained from blood, buccal swab,
mouthwash, and saliva samples. All participants provided verbal
assent with parental written consent, and all study protocols were
approved by the pertinent Institutional Review Boards at the
University of Pittsburgh, West Virginia University, and University
of Iowa.
Denmark—Glostrup. The Danish study group from
Glostrup (N= 169) included individuals recruited for a study of
migraine and were selected from the Danish National Patient
Register and from case files from neurological clinics [48]. All
participants have given written informed consent and the study
protocol was approved by the Danish Scientific Ethical Committee
and the Danish Data Protection Agency.
Genotyping and Quality Control
Genotyping for the DNBC I and the US group was performed
with Illumina (Illumina, SanDiego, CA, USA) Human 660W-
Quad (preterm birth) and 610-Quad (obesity and US) bead chips.
Single SNP genotyping of rs2281845, rs4491709, rs7924176 and
rs12424086 for the Danish replication samples was carried out at
deCODE genetics using the Centaurus (Nanogen, Bothell, WA,
USA) platform.
The initial GWAS was based on SNPs that passed quality
control on both chips, SNPs were excluded based on a missing rate
.2%, deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (P,1024) or
minor allele frequency ,0.5%, individuals with more than 5%
missing genotypes were also excluded. The genotypes for the four
selected SNPs in the replication stage did not show deviation from
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium or missing rates .2%.
Phenotype
Dental data for all Danish individuals were retrieved from the
nationwide dental registry for children, SCOR, which was
established in 1972 alongside the initiation of free municipal
dental services to Danish children and adolescents from birth to
the age of 18 years [49]. Data were reported annually for all
children until January 1st 1993, from which date reporting was
only mandatory for 5-, 7-, 12-, and 15-year-old children [50].
All participants for the US sample underwent intraoral
examinations by trained dental clinicians to collect phenotype
data including number of erupted permanent teeth.
Statistical Analysis
The study combined all observations between age 6 and 14
years (starting with the 6th and stopping with the 14th birthday),
the time period when eruption of permanent dentition usually
occurs. For each visit to the dentist the total number of permanent
teeth (excluding third molars) was recorded, and regressed on age.
The resulting residuals were then standardized, and for each
individual the mean residual across all available records was used
as phenotype. This approach was motivated by a recent study,
which demonstrated that averaging over multiple records increases
the power in quantitative trait analysis [51]. For the DNBC I study
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group, we limited analyses to SNPs passing quality control on both
chips and analyzed the two subgroups (preterm birth study/obesity
study) together. Initial GWAS analysis of mean standardized
residuals was carried out by applying the Wald test under an
additive genetic model (also for chromosome X since all analyzed
individuals are female) as implemented in PLINK [52]. We
selected only SNPs with P,561028 for replication, because SNPs
in other regions did not show P-values,561026. With the initial
GWAS reaching genome-wide significance, the replication was
basically of technical nature, aiming to confirm the results for the
four SNPs with a second genotyping method. The criterion for
overall significance remained P,561028, but the additional study
groups should not show great heterogeneity in terms of effect
estimates and therefore an improvement of the combined P-values
was expected.
P-values from the studies based on chip-typed individuals were
corrected by applying genomic control (estimated genomic
inflation factors for the DNBC I and US study groups were 1.05
and 1.01, respectively). Combined effects and P-values were
calculated using the inverse variance method as implemented in
METAL [53]. Though the number of permanent teeth was not
normally distributed and the distribution of mean standardized
residuals remained somewhat skewed, parametric tests were
nevertheless carried out to determine the effect of the variants.
However, to protect against false positive findings due to the
phenotype distribution, we additionally carried out a non-
parametric analysis of our top SNPs from the four significant loci
using Kruskal-Wallis tests in R and calculated combined P-values
based on weighted Z-scores (Table S10). Despite the reduced
power of the non-parametric analysis (which also does not account
for the trend observed over the genotype groups), all SNPs reached
genome-wide significance (P,561028).
Population Structure and Relatedness
To control for possible population substructure, we performed
multidimensional scaling analysis (as implemented in PLINK [52])
on the discovery data, using independent autosomal SNPs with
missing call rates ,1%, minor allele frequency .5%, and Hardy-
Weinberg P-value.0.05. We utilized PLINK’s LD pruning
function to remove short and long-range LD. The resulting
23,111 SNPs were analyzed along with founder genotypes from 11
HapMap phase III reference populations. As expected most
discovery samples clustered near the Caucasian populations from
Utah and Tuscany, but 61 individuals fell more than 4 standard
deviations away from the discovery set mean on one or more of the
first five dimensions and were excluded from further analysis.
For all Danish replication sets, we obtained birthplace
information from the Danish Civil Registry [54], and only
included individuals who were born in Scandinavia and whose
parents were not born outside of Europe. Data from the Danish
Family Relations Database were used to exclude all individuals
who were first or second degree relatives to an individual in the
initial set or another subject already in the replication set.
The samples from the Denmark Roskilde and Glostrup groups
were additionally genotyped on an ancestry informative microsat-
ellite panel to confirm self-reported Danish European ethnicity,
and individuals with ,90% European ancestry were removed.
In the US study group we performed multidimensional scaling
analysis to account for possible population substructure, resulting
in the exclusion of 45 individuals. Recruitment was partly family-
based (mainly sib ships), and we decided to keep one individual per
pedigree based on the examination being closest to 10.0 years (the
midpoint of the investigated age interval), leading to the exclusion
of 132 individuals.
Imputation for the DNBC I Study Group
In order to allow for comparisons with previous GWAS on
related phenotypes, we separately imputed genotypes for the two
GWAS included in the DNBC I study group applying MACH
[55]. The imputed genotypes were analyzed separately and meta-
analyzed with METAL [53].
Web Resources
ALSPAC http://www.bristol.ac.uk/alspac/;
British 1958 Birth Cohort: http://www.b58cgene.sgul.ac.uk/;
DNBC: http://dnbc.dk/;
eQTL database: http://eqtl.uchicago.edu/cgi-bin/gbrowse/
eqtl/;
GENEVA: http://www.genevastudy.org;
GIANT meta-analysis: http://www.broadinstitute.org/collaboration/
giant/index.php/Main_Page; HapMap: http://hapmap.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/;
R: http://www.r-project.org/;
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